Information Sessions Frequently Asked Questions
Who keeps track of injury time, umpire, or timer?
- Both are required to keep track; umpires should have their own watches to record
If we have central timing does an injury affect the timing or do, we finish in time with other courts?
- Central timing will override all injury time. If injury is significant and player not able to be moved,
approach a convener and time may change.
Who shortens breaks if required?
- Conveners will have a discussion with each other, and Senior Convener then approach all coaches
and managers to advise
Does the captain sign before or after the game?
- After
Does anyone need to sign the scorecard before the game?
- Yes, coach or manager must sign the scorecard to confirm names are correct prior to the game
starting
- Umpire must sign the scorecard at the end of the game
When does the scorer and timer sign the scorecard?
- Scorer and timer must PRINT their name NOT sign after game has finished, this confirms that the
scorecard is correct according to both teams.
Do the scoresheets come pre-filled?
- Yes, scoresheets will be pre-filled with player’s names, if a name is incorrect or player not in your
team, do NOT cross out, notify match office so they can check and update the sheets for the
following week.
- During spring 2021 NSG names will not be printed on scorecard and team managers will be
required to fill out.
Do positions need to be filled out prior to games starting?
- No, if all positions are filled in and changes or injuries happen during the game the scoresheets
becomes messy and unable to read. Positions can be done quarter to quarter.
When filling our positions or injured players can we take scorecard to the team?
- No, the scorecard must stay on the chair
Is a player considered injured if they come back on?
- No
Can the opposition change positions during an injury, and do they need to update the scoresheet?
- Yes & Yes
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Can the coach or manager do the squiggle below player’s names?
- No, we would prefer that the umpires do this as part of their duties
Is it still the 1st named team scores and the 2nd named team times?
- Yes
If not keeping registers of players attending training how does the insurance work?
- Please speak to clubs on how they can monitor this. Most coaches will keep attendance records
Does a first aid report need to be filled out for an injury?
- Yes, forms will need to be filled out and returned to joondalupnetball@bigpond.com within a
week
What happens if the parent scoring must leave with the injured player?
- Find a new scorer, this is the only circumstance where scorers can change during a game.
Can you add an injury to the scorecard if the injury is noticed a day later?
- Yes, contact admin office
Do we need to call time if a player needs their asthma puffer?
- No, if the play is down the other end of the court and asthma puffer may be given to a player
while they are still on court.
- If player leaves the court, they must stay off the court until umpire lets them back on
How do we notify the office of a forfeit if the office is closed on Friday’s?
- Email the match office and the admin office as they monitor the emails on Friday’s
- SMS the match office mobile, DO NOT call – 0478 840 636
If the team you are playing forfeits, can you play a scratch match?
- Yes, with enough notice provided
If during a weather event everyone leaves and forgets to drop the scorecard at the match office, how can
we get it to the association?
- JNA will contact teams if no one remembers and request that the card is returned same day if
possible or they will be asked to drop off to the admin office
If players are asking questions about weather and if they are playing, what do we tell them?
- Advise to wait for JNA to advise club contacts, we have certain times to have a confirmed
cancellation or confirmation of playing to work up to.
Can you confirm what umpires are paid?
- Saturday umpires are paid by individual clubs, speak to your club’s umpire coordinator for
confirmation
- Monday umpire fees are to be confirmed each year and clubs will be notified by email to club
contacts.
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Do umpires get paid before game?
- Yes, managers please find your appointed umpire and pay before game, umpires should not have
to approach you for payment.
- If Monday night (winter), either umpire can be paid but please confirm they haven’t already been
paid by opposition team.
- For green shirt umpire program only – JNA is to be paid and no payment made to umpires during
the spring season
Who governs JNA, Netball WA or VenuesWest?
- We are governed by both NetballWA and VenuesWest
Can I take photos during the game?
- You must approach the match office prior to taking photos and request permission.
- If no, the match office is not required to give a reason why as no reason is provided by
players/clubs. Please don’t ask any parents on the court as this does not mean you have
permission. Sticker will be on top of the scoresheet
- No flash photography at any time.
How many times can someone play up a grade?
- Players can only fill in for a team twice.
- Players cannot play across grades or down a grade only up
How much is a single game voucher (SGV) and a single game fee (SGF)?
- $10 if registered with another association
- $16 if not registered with another association – this is for insurance purposes
If I use a SGV or SGF, can I play finals?
- No, these do not count as qualifying games.
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